Jim Brink Rifle
We have caught up on the Spring rain-outs.
Benchrest, 50/50, Military & Big Bore are scheduled
to shoot up to 8 matches this year.
I have had more more than a couple people ask if
we could shoot a hunter “class” rifle match at TLGC.
Only “factory” guns, no after market barrels, triggers,
etc. Lighten a factory trigger, glass the action is just
fine. Calibers, legal hunting in the state of AR:
REM .222, 223, 22-250, 220 SWIFT, WIN .225, .243,
260, 7/08, 308, 30-06, THE BR's-.22, 6 & 7's would
be ok. We would limit scopes to a max of 9 Power!
Probably 30—40 rounds at 100 yds. John Marken has
volunteered to run the matches, "WOW". I will need

club feedback on such a match. Call, write or email
& let me know your feelings.
This Fall, we are going to have a “Shoot what you
bring, bring what you shoot” match. " Super
Shoot”, Military, Big Bore, Rimfire, & Centerfire
Benchrest. This will be our after match lunch:
BRATS, BEANS, SALAD, CHIPS , POP ETC.
Rimfire @ 50 yds. & all others @ 100 yds. We have
not set a firm date yet. We will have a variety of
targets for each type of gun.
ALL THE BEST, JIM BRINK

Floyd Lee President

With the fall gun show coming up, September 30 &
October 1, its time to put out the call for volunteers. As
most of you know, the gun show is a major income
generator for the club. The money from these shows
benefit the entire club and are one of the main reason our
dues are so low.

Thanks to everyone for doing what you do and making
Twin Lakes Gun Club one of the very best in the state!

We are going to need help on set up and take down as well
as door guards. There will be a sign up sheet at the club
meeting and in the main clubhouse or you can contact
Floyd Lee to volunteer. 656-2610 will put you in touch
with Floyd.

Steve Clark Cowboy Action
Cliff and Nathan Higgins (aka: Doc and Bullwhip)
members of the Twin Lakes gun club, recently competed in
"End of Trail", the World Championship of Cowboy
Action Shooting at the SASS Founder's Ranch near
Edgewood, New Mexico. They have been members of the
TLGC for just over one year, and have been shooting
Cowboy Action for that long, as well. Out of 600 shooters,
Bullwhip finished 343 overall, and Doc finished 419,
which was a respectable showing considering the best CAS
competitors in the world were there. There were shooters
from Australia, Queen's Land, London, New Zealand,
Germany, even New York City!!! As the saying goes,
"EOT is the most fun you can have with your boots on!”.
Greg and Bev Bertram (aka Mace Bishop and Daffy E Dill)
represented the White River Gang at the Iron Cowboy

Match. This is a grueling three day shoot, 20 stages, with
the first day at Wellington, Colorado, the second day at
Briggsdale, Colorado and the final day at Cheyenne,
Wyoming. Daffy E Dill brought home second place honors in her category. Mace Bishop finished first in his
category and shot the match (approximately 500 rounds)
clean – no misses!!
We are very proud of these Cowboy Shooters and thank
them for representing the White River Gang and the Twin
Lakes Gun Club.

Brian Callahan Pistol
We’ve got some great weather to get out and enjoy
the range. Saturday, August 5 we will be hosting our
monthly USPSA match. Start time will be at 11am
and we will have 4 different stages. Like always you
can shoot thru twice if you want giving you a total of
8 stages and app. 250 rounds.

Wednesday, August 9th at 10am Elka King will be at
the pistol range for the Responsible Armed Women
practice. Elka helps these ladies with their defensive
pistol skills and they have a good time doing it. Elka
is a top notch instructor and any time you can devote
to training with her will benefit you greatly!

Don’t forget the Steel Challenge match on August 19.
This match starts at 10am and is great fun. You can
shoot your rimfire pistol or rifle as well as centerfire
pistol. Iron sights or optics welcome.

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE
RANGE
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